
ENGLISH EXERCISES   from 7.6 Unit assessment S2 ABC   January 2021 

These exercises are selected for Revision   

 

1. Having read the text ‘Service provision in Rwanda’, answer the following questions:  

Who provides the following services in Rwanda?    (5 marks) 

a) Health care             b) Banking             c) Education     d) Electricity   e) solid waste removal  

2. Write five sentences using the following phrases including adverb of frequency. (5 marks) 

a) Every Sunday     b) three times a day      c) once a week d) twice a month   e) every year    

3. Provide the correct format of the comparative or superlative. (5 marks)   

a) Air transport is the (fast) type of transport.  

b) Water transport is a (slow) type of transport than road transport.   

c) Bullock-cart is probably the (slow) type of transport, even slower than walking.    

d) Road transport is the (popular) form of transport in Rwanda.   

e) Air transport is the (expensive) type of transport.    

4. Use the most appropriate modal verb in each sentence. (5 marks) 

a) The workers ___________ use road transport to get to work because it is too far to walk.  

b) The businesswoman ___________ make use of air transport more often as it will save her a 

lot of time.    

c) The government __________ have a railway line built because railway transport is cheaper.  

d) The learner ___________ take the bus to school because she has injured her leg.  

e) He ____________ rides his bicycle to school, except when it is raining.   

5. Complete the conditionals.  (5 marks)  

a) If he catches the bus, ________________________________________________________  

b) If the mine provides transport for its workers, ____________________________________  

c) If motorcycles are banned ____________________________________________________  

d) If more motorcars are allowed in the city, ________________________________________  

e) If buses are more regular, _____________________________________________________  

6. Fill in an appropriate word from the vocabulary you have learnt in this unit. (5 marks)  



a) Collecting solid waste in the city needs good __________ to make sure that everything is 

collected.    

b) Products are transported overseas from the nearest port by _________________. 

c) People use ____________ on the river.    

d) ___________ delivery is all about attending to people’s needs.   

e) Drivers need to be aware of _________ walking alongside the road.  

                                        END    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

     

 

 


